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Abstract: With energy transition gaining momentum, energy storage technologies are increasingly
spotlighted as they can effectively handle mismatches in supply and demand. The decreasing
cost of distributed energy generation technologies and energy storage technologies as well as
increasing demand for local flexibility is opening up new possibilities for the deployment of energy
storage technologies in local energy communities. In this context, community energy storage
has potential to better integrate energy supply and demand at the local level and can contribute
towards accommodating the needs and expectations of citizens and local communities as well as
future ecological needs. However, there are techno-economical and socio-institutional challenges
of integrating energy storage technologies in the largely centralized present energy system, which
demand socio-technical innovation. To gain insight into these challenges, this article studies the
technical, demand and political articulations of new innovative local energy storage technologies
based on an embedded case study approach. The innovation dynamics of two local energy storage
innovations, the seasalt battery of DrTen® and the seasonal thermal storage Ecovat®, are analysed.
We adopt a co-shaping perspective for understanding innovation dynamics as a result of the
socio-institutional dynamics of alignment of various actors, their articulations and the evolving
network interactions. Community energy storage necessitates thus not only technical innovation but,
simultaneously, social innovation for its successful adoption. We will assess these dynamics also from
the responsible innovation framework that articulates various forms of social, environmental and
public values. The socio-technical alignment of various actors, human as well as material, is central
in building new socio-technical configurations in which the new storage technology, the community
and embedded values are being developed.
Keywords: energy transition; community energy storage; responsible innovation; energy system
integration; socio-technical innovation
1. Introduction
Currently, the energy system is at a crossroads and is going through rapid techno-economical
and socio-institutional changes both at the central and the local level [1–5]. New distributed energy
resources such as solar photovoltaics, wind and energy storage technologies are emerging in the energy
landscape [6,7]. These changes demand the increased engagement of citizens and communities in the
energy system [8–13]. Accordingly, there are new regulatory and governance changes such as new
European clean energy for all packages, as well as new societal developments in the form of local
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energy initiatives [3,5,9,14–17]. The concept of Renewable Energy Communities (REC) and Citizen
Energy Communities (CEC) were introduced in the European legislation by the 2018 recast of the
European Renewable Energy Directive (RED II) and the 2019 recast of the Electricity Market Directive
(EMD II), respectively [18,19]. These institutional transformations caused resulting techno-economic
changes in the energy system which imply not only political and socio-economic issues in the energy
system transformation, but also fundamental shifts in the way the energy system is organized and
operated [2,20–22]. As innovation becomes more rapid and complex, uncertainty increases regarding
the effectiveness of existing policies and regulations, as well as the permissibility of the innovations [23].
Moreover, there are serious challenges concerning their embedding in existing technological and
societal frames and systems.
The transforming energy system has to be more adaptive, diverse and flexible to accomodate
increasing temporal fluctuations in both supply and demand [5]. Supply fluctuations are growing
with the increasing penetrations of intermittent solar and wind. Both energy demand as well as its
fluctuation will rise due to the increasing electrification of different end-use sectors such as heating
and transport. With higher intermittent generation through solar and wind as well as changing
consumption patterns, the mismatch between supply and demand will only increase in future. Energy
storage is seen as crucial for solving this mismatch, and thus is expected to gain an important place in
a future sustainable energy system [21,24,25].
Storage technologies of the future have many different shapes, scale, functions and politics.
As trends and developments in energy storage technologies are fast-moving, no dominant community
energy storage technology has cristallized to date. Neither is it clear how these innovations will
possibly affect the energy system and society as a whole. Furthermore, advances in information
technology and digitalization generate a wide variety of new applications and services for energy
storage. The new opportunities and challenges created by these innovations are unclear. Currently, at
least three approaches can be identified: storage close to production sites, for instance configurations of
wind parks and hydrogen storage facilities, storage close to consumers, such as home and neighborhood
battery systems, and in-between approaches, such as configurations of electricy and thermal storage
by water or gas [5,24].
In this study, we focus on analyzing local storage innovations close to (a community of) consumers,
as we are interested in how energy innovations can empower local communities. Local communities
simultaneously can be a breeding place for social and technological energy innovations [5,26–30]. New
technologies, co-operations, markets and energy attitudes can develop, stimulating social, cultural and
economic activities of the local communities. Various factors have been identified for these successes:
cultural backgrounds, timely cooperation between local initiatives, technology developers and firms as
well as support by the governments [31]. The innovation of windmills in Denmark and solar collectors
in Austria is explained by the design of the technology, orchestrated learning processes between
owner–user groups and firms, specific cultural traditions and governmental policy [32,33]. The skills
and attitudes of the people involved in the initiatives and cooperation on different societal levels have
also been noted as main factors [34,35].
Local energy initiatives can be seen as a specific innovative sector, characterized by its own social
dynamics, values, technological preferences and learning processes. According to Seyfang et al. (2014),
innovations by these types of initiatives differ from market-based innovations in several ways [36]. For
these innovations, social and/or environmental needs are driving forces, which means that collective
values such as locality, solidarity and sustainability outweigh efficiency and profit. The input of
volunteers, grant funding and reciprocity are as least as important as business loans or commercial
norms, and output in terms of greening society is at least as important as material economic results.
In addition, cooperatives, and voluntary organisations are dominant organisational forms, and firms
are rare. However, for these initiatives, connections to other energy actors, through intermediaries or
networks, is crucial [37,38]. Thus, local communities are an interesting and relevant place to study
energy innovation dynamics and the processes of socio-technical alignment, meaning giving and social
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learning which may constitute new innovative socio-technical configurations that may be one of the
building blocks for the future energy transition.
Local communities, thus, are an interesting place to study the dynamics of energy storage
innovations as the involved collective values often go beyond market values and include other
social values like environmental, justice, fairness and privacy. We aim to study local energy storage
innovations that allow for new roles and responsibilities for citizens, e.g., as energy prosumers or
even prosumagers (combining production, storage and comsumption). This type of socio-technical
innovation could grant local energy collectives more agency to realize their sustainability goals.
The energy storage innovations themselves are not neutral and also embody values, have politics and
exercise agency [39,40]. This paper will analyze two emerging local energy storage innovations that
explicitly embody environmental and social values in their basic design, the seasalt battery of DrTen®
and the thermal storage Ecovat®, which, respectively, avoid toxic or scarce elements and minimize
visual impact on the landscape. Both local storage innovations are on the verge of market introduction
and still have to be implemented in and adapted to use situations. As such, these two innovations
allows for gaining insights into the co-shaping dynamics during the early implementation processes
that may lead to new innovative and socio-technical local energy configurations, that could potentially
form an important element of the future energy system transition.
Our research is embedded in the recently developed innovation policy framework of Responsible
Research and Innovation (RRI) for guiding technological innovations towards strengthening social
and ecological welfare next to economic goals (For example, The Netherlands Research Organization
(NWO) has developed the Responsible Innovation research programme (NWO-MVI). The programme
identifies the ethical and societal aspects of technological innovations at an early stage so that these
can be taken into account in the design process) [5,41]. This RRI perspective is described as “taking
care of the future through collective stewardship of science and innovation in the present” [42]. RRI
is not only a policy framework for innovation, but also a growing field of research. To date, energy
innovations are underrepresented in the RRI literature [43]. Although no reasons for this are given,
one could argue that many energy innovations today strive towards a more sustainable energy system
and thus already have an environmental embedded normativity. Yet, energy innovations may raise
new societal tensions (e.g., large windmills on land) or future unwanted impacts like shortages of rare
materials (lithium), waste problems (old windmill wings) or new social problems like energy poverty,
or new forms of social inequality as not everyone can afford energy innovations and benefit from them.
Our study aims to contribute to insight into possible pathways and pitfalls for a responsible energy
innovation dynamics through an empirical study of the development and implementation of two
sustainable storage innovations in local energy communities.
We study the innovative potential of local energy initiatives in terms of energy storage technology
adoption, social embeddedness and normativity through various forms of alignment with the innovative
potential of emerging energy storage technologies, including their normative social, politcal and
environmental dimensions. In our research, we will address the question of how to orchestrate
socio-technical alignment issues in the implementation of innovative community energy storage
technologies. We aim to gain insight into the local contextualized co-shaping dynamics of local energy
storage innovation and the local network of involved actor groups.
The article is organized as follows. First of all, in Section 2, a conceptual research framework is
provided. In Section 3, research design and methods are outlined. Section 4 presents the case studies of
emerging responsible community energy storage innovations, DrTen® and Ecovat®. Finally, Section 5
provides a conclusion and discussion on socio-technical alignment dynamics in the implementation of
responsible innovations in community energy storage.
2. Conceptual Research Framework
In this section, we will elaborate the conceptual research framework. First, we will elaborate on
how we use and define the concept of community energy storage. Second, we elaborate on our social
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constructive and co-evoluationary perspective on technological development as recently developed in
science and technology studies (STS).
We refer to community energy storage as a subset of the overarching concept of “community
energy” [3,8,16,20,44–62]. The exisiting energy communities may provide fruitful ground for the
adoption, development and implemention of community energy storage [5]. In essence, the difference
is mainly technological but there may also be minor socio-institutional differences. The storage
technology enables local communities to have higher control of their energy systems. At the same
time, the interactions with institutional actors as well as business models are slightly different to
community energy.
Several definitions of community energy storage are available [5,21,28,30,63,64]. Robert and
Sandberg (2011) see community energy storage as an intermediate solution between residential and
utility-scale energy storage, whereas Parra et al. (2017) suggest that community energy storage brings
benefits both consumers and system operators [21,65]. Koirala et. al. (2018a) define community energy
storage as “an energy storage system with community ownership and governance for generating
collective socio-economic benefits such as higher penetration and self-consumption of renewables,
reduced dependence on fossil fuels, reduced energy bills, revenue generation through multiple energy
services as well as higher social cohesion and local economy” [5]. To the knowledge of the authors,
the research on community energy storage systems to date has a main focus on techno-economic
aspects and limited attention towards societal, institutional and environmental aspects (notable
exemptions are [5,13,21]) This article analyzes community energy storage from a socio-technical
perspective. This approach allows to investigate interactions and dynamics between different actors
and components of community energy storage. The focus is on the socio-technical alignment of
community energy storage systems as well as their transformative capacity.
Pragmatic theories such as domestication theory, social practice theory and actor–network theory
offer research tools to study socio-technical innovation dynamics [38,66–69]. An innovation is seen as
an evolving socio-technical actor network with various material and societal actors and relations [66].
The actor network is a product of successful alignments of material as well as social and regulatory
actors [66,69]. Jalas et. al. (2017) as well as van der Waal et al. (2020) highlight that experimentation
opens up possibilities for participation for a wide range of actors [10,70]. Ryghaug and Toftaker (2014)
combined social practice theory and a theory of domestication to study different dimensions of electric
vehicle introduction in Norway [71]. From the energy transition perspective, frameworks such as
technological innovation systems, multi-level perspectives as well as strategic niche management are
relevant [72–75].
This research builds on these exisiting theories and frameworks and goes beyond them as it aims
to stimulate social learning to improve the alignment and coordination of social and technological
innovations and offers a unique opportunity to engage in and learn from reflexive social learning
in aligning technical, demand and cultural articulation as a form of responsible innovation in the
sustainable local energy storage technologies. We positioned our research as contributing to the
innovation policy framework of Responsible Innovation. (RRI). RRI is not the conceptual framework
but it does help in structuring the normative goals underlying this research.
This approach aims to stimulate “research and innovation outcomes aimed at the “grand
challenges” of our time, for which they share responsibility. Research and innovation processes need
to become more responsive and adaptive to these grand challenges. This implies, among others,
the introduction of broader foresight and impact assessments for new technologies, beyond their
anticipated market-benefits and risks” [76]. The RRI approach distinguishes four dimensions to guide
the innovation process: anticipation, reflection, deliberation and responsivity [41]. Anticipation aims
to gain insight in possible future societal impacts in an early phase of the innovation development.
Reflection highligths and discusses social, ethical and environmental aspects of the anticipated impacts.
Deliberation refers to involving relevant actor groups in the innovation process by highlighting their
perspective in the challenges and uses of the new technology. Last, but not least, responsivity aims
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to feed back the insights and analyse of the three other dimensions into the ongoing development,
implementation and societal embedding of the innovation. RRI thus broadens the technology design by
including social, ethical, and environmental aspects and involving a variety of stakeholder groups [77].
However, there are also some critiques of RRI, one of the main ones being the limited availabily of
indicators to measure the effects of RRI and important innovation barriers to including RRI values [78].
In each of these four dimensions, different forms of socio-technical linkages are created.
When technologies are designed, assumptions are made regarding users, regulations, available
infrastructures and responsibilities between various relevant stakeholders [39,77]. The notion of scripts
links technological design choices (technological articulation) to expectations about users (demand
articulation) and other stakeholders and regulations (political articulation). The technology developers,
users, governments and other actors have their own set of assumptions and expectations. Moreover,
it is important to allow the early and regular confrontation and exchange of these assumptions and
expectations [77,79]. Devine-Wright et.al. (2017) studied the social acceptance of energy storage,
combining market, socio-political, community and environmental aspects [69]. Energy storage is
accepted or rejected in different ways in different geographical and societal contexts. Thus, it is
important to consider the roles of different actors, their values, needs, expectations and interactions, as
well as the materialization of technologies and their societal embedding in different contexts.
Figure 1 illustrates the way technological and societal elements are interwoven in complex
socio-technical systems such as community energy storage [45,80–82]. These elements develop in
co-evolutionary dynamical processes. Various societal stakeholders develop new routines and institutions
embedding the new technologies by anticipation, reflexivity, deliberation and learning [41,83].
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citizens’ involvement and environmental consideration, and to align both new storage technologies to
existing technological and institutional configurations.
3. Research Design and Methods
The explorative, process-oriented research question of our study fits a qualitative approach based
on a in-depth case studies [85]. The qualitative approach enables a detailed analysis of all actors and
their positions and roles and the alignment dynamics. The selection of the two emerging Dutch storage
innovation cases, Ecovat and DrTen, is based on sustainable, responsible design features, the high
societal expectations and the developmental phase—a working prototype phase, with the intention to
grow in coming years towards market introduction. The innovation was still open to accomocodate
technological, social and regulatory articulations (responsiveness). The two cases are complementary
in the sense that DrTen batteries focus on day/night electricity storage whereas Ecovat allows for
thermal seasonal storage. These two cases allow for qualitative insight into a broad spectrum of
involved actors and socio-technical alignment processes.
As community energy storage is at the early stage in the development process, conceptual tools
from technology dynamics such as social actor analysis, dynamics of technological promises and
expectations, script analysis and niche dynamics are applied to analyze socio-technical alignment
processes of the community energy storage [86]. As an empirical source, we apply embedded
case studies, based on interviews, participatory observation and document analysis. In particular,
the development and initial adoption of two emerging innovative energy storage technologies in The
Netherlands, Ecovat® and DrTen® has been followed [87,88]. For each storage innovation, we followed
for a longer period two use-cases in two Dutch villages, Heeten (DrTen) and Wageningen Benedenbuurt
(Ecovat), where the innovator-entrepreneurs collaborate with local communities, citizens, energy
system actors and local government. These local use-cases offer a context in which different actors,
both incumbent energy system actors as well as new energy actors, work together for a sustainable and
decentralized energy future including an innovative community energy storage technology [89,90].
The data collection was carried out between November 2016 and April 2020. The embedded-case
of Benedenbuurt was followed from November 2016 to April 2020, whereas the embedded-case of
Gridflex Heeten was followed from March 2017 to April 2020. In the case of Benedenbuurt, we observed
and participated in all project meetings in the period 2017–2018 and in three local initiative meetings.
In addition, we interviewed key actors of the cooperative, the project team and the municipality. In the
case of Gridflex Heeten, we attended various project meetings as well as the three information meetings
for the participating residents. For the Benedenbuurt case, we collected several documents, which
include the minutes of the local initiatives, feasibility studies, webpages and news articles, whereas for
the gridflex Heeten we collected several documents including project proposal, flyers and webpages.
For data on the technological and organizational development, we held interviews with technical
sales manager of ECOVAT, marketing director of DrTen and initiators of both initiatives. We also
collected and studied academic publications and other documents: two journal publications [91,92],
three conference papers [22,93,94], several expert reports, two patents [95,96], several presentations,
two master-theses [97,98] and one PhD thesis [99] related to ECOVAT and, for Dr.Ten batteries, three
journal publications [5,100,101], three conference papers [22,102,103], several presentations and one
PhD thesis [104].
The analysis of the collected data was not processed digitally, nor coded, but used to heuristically
construct a qualitative understanding of the innovation dynamics, by focusing on identifying the
relevant actor groups, their changing definitions, articulated meanings, agenda and process roles as
well as crucial successful and failed socio-material alignments and re-alignments.
4. Emerging Energy Storage Technologies: The Cases of DrTen® and Ecovat®
Current energy storage have several issues such as high costs, limited capacity and life time, use
of rare earth or polluting materials, geographical dependency (e.g., pumped hydro and compressed
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air) and safety issues [105–107]. Sustainable, cheap and reliable energy storage is still a challenge [107].
In this context, two promising community energy storage innovations are emerging: DrTen®
for short-term electrical energy storage and Ecovat® for seasonal thermal energy storage [87,88].
The DrTen® seasalt battery promises a sustainable, clean, and relatively cheap storage of electricity
and can be applied at the level of households and communities. Seasonal themal storage Ecovat®
stores heat in the summer, and this can be retrieved in winter. This storage system functions at the
level of neighborhoods.
In this section, we will describe and analyse the socio-technical alignment dynamics of these
two community energy storage innovations. Section 4.1 provides a more elaborate description of the
case technologies and the evolving companies. In Section 4.2, we give an overview of the innovation
dynamics summarized in a timeline overview. Section 4.3 describes the relevant actors and stakeholders
and the way they contributed to the storage innovation as well as their mutual relations. Section 4.4
provides a more detailed analysis of a use case, a pilot that intended to implement the storage
innovation. In Section 4.5, socio-technical alignment dynamics and strategies are elaborated.
4.1. Key Characteristics
Ecovat® is developed as reliable and affordable solution for solving the seasonal energy gap
in (solar) renewables. As illustrated in Figure 2, Ecovat® is a large seasonal thermal storage with
a smart control software. The physcial system of Ecovat® consists of large subteraranean buffer
tank, heat exchangers, energy management systems, district heating networks and communication
networks. Based on weather forcecast, actual electricity market prices and anticipated heat and
electricity demand, the Ecovat® software can optimally operate the system. Thermal energy is stored
as hot water in a large subterranean buffer tank. Test results show energy losses of less than 10%
over six months [88]. The heat sources can be renewables (solar thermal) and geo-thermal as well as
waste heat and electricity. The electricity should preferably come from renewable sources like solar or
wind. This could also increase the rate of self-consumption of locally generated renewable electricity
in single- or multi-apartment buildings as well as neighbourhoods [108]. It also has the potential
to provide a local balance between supply and demand and provide 100% renewable heating and
cooling. The subterranean buffer tank does not impact landscapes and is almost maintenance-free,
as the system has no moving parts. The expected life expetancy for an Ecovat® system is 50 years.
Through smart integrated infrastrucutes for heat and electricity, it has potential economic value
propositions such as peak shaving of heating networks, congestion management, balancing of the
electricity network, increased self-consumption of local generation, avoided grid-reinforcement costs
due to the electrification of the residential heating sector, better utilization of waste heat, reduced
energy prices, maximum use of renewables and minimum environmental impacts.
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DrTen® provides safe, clean and affordable energy storage solutions. DrTen® seasalt batteries
have seasalt as the main salt in the electrolyte and carbon electrodes. Currently, it has reached an
energy density of about 35 Wh/kg, comparable to about 20 Wh/kg for a lead acid battery with largest
market share worldwide [87]. As materials used in seasalt batteries are green and low-costs, the prices
are expected to be lower than existing batteries upon mass production. The battery is now in pilot
production. It can be deep-discharged and charging and discharing cycles of more than 64000 have been
recorded. To make it affordable, the batteries were originally housed in simple plastic cups, rainwater
pipes followed by more professional boxes with pouch cells, also becoming more professional with
some inspiration from green food packages andli-ion batteries. With materials still coming from China,
Israel, Germany, the Netherlands and the US, cell-manufacturing has been relocated to Israel while
the batteries are still being assembled manually to systems in the Netherlands. A future production
lines are foreseen to be automated, with one cell per 5-20 seconds, leading to about 7 MWh per year.
Currently, DrTen® batteries are being tested in several local energy pilots, such as gridflex Heeten [89]
and Israel, scaling up materials and production with more massive implementation.
4.2. Key Processes in Innovation Dynamics
At around 2013, both technologies started in small firms, both specialized in sustainable technology,
but had a larger portfolio. Ecovat® was founded by Aris de Groot, a successful architect and designer
in sustainable buildings. DrTen® was owned by chemical technologist Marnix ten Kortenaar, who had
worked at Delft University of Technology and a large chemical company. The initial idea for DrTen®
batteries originated during his visit to Africa, based on fundamental research he has done in 1994
at Delft University of Technology, followed by various lab scale prototypes development between
2008 – 2013 and first simple prototype in 2014. Both took initiatives to develop their technologies,
together with the technical universities of Delft and Twente and universities of applied sciences Avans
and Hanze, involving Master and PhD students. In addition, they started pre-engineering or pilot
projects together with municipalities, governmental science and technology funders, local stakeholders
and grid operators. Because many of these parties were looking for innovative, sustainable and
environmental friendly technologies which could be applied at local levels, both companies were
attractive to cooperate with.
Below, we will describe the main activites of DrTen® and Ecovat® between 2013–2019. During
2013–2019, both innovations participated in and won several innovation prize contests. DrTen®
received the prestigious Terlouw innovation prize in 2013, two Blauw tulp accenture innovation
award in 2014, was seen as the most sustainable and innovative SME in the Netherlands (Squarewise)
and belonged to the top 100 innovations in the Netherlands (RTL Z) in 2015. In addition, DrTen
became successful in joining events and projects, such as pitches during Yes Delft (2015), a Turkish
innovation week (2015) and the so-called Kenniskring smart energy of Innovation Centre Green
Economy Noord-Veluwe (IGEV) (2016). The German magazine Bizz energy selected ECOVAT as
innovation of the month (2015), it received the innovation award for sustainable energy from DSO
Stedin and leading Dutch environmental organization Natuur and Milieu (2016), and it won the
FLEXCON energy startup challenge (2017) and Enpuls flex energy gap challenge (2018). In 2019,
Ecovat was included in the list of mission innovations, a global initiative to accelerate clean energy
innovation [109].
In both cases, the focus has been not only on technology development but also on aligning the
innovation with societal needs and requirements. DrTen started five pilot projects in the Dutch provinces
of Zeeland, Gelderland, Groningen and Overijssel, while Ecovat started seven pre-engineering feasibility
studies or pilots in the Dutch provinces of Zuid-Holland, Limburg, Noord-Brabant, Groningen and
Gelderland and one in Germany. Most of these projects were co-financed by public funders, such as
the EU and national funds for innovation, regional development or energy transition. In 2016, Dr. Ten
joined a relatively large, publicly funded research consortium, concerning a pilot project on smart
microgrids and local energy markets, a collaboration of academia, one of the largest DSOs (Enexis),
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a local energy cooperation, an ICT company and Buurkracht, an organization which specialized in
citizen engagement in local energy projects, called Gridflex Heeten (this pilot project will serve a
embedded use case, see Section 4.4). In various other subsidized energy projects, DrTen was welcomed
as a storage technology partner, such as an INTERREG program, funded by the EU, Dutch ministry of
economics and climate, North Rhein Westphalia ministry of economics, innovation, digitalization and
energy and several Dutch provinces, the Northern Climate Summit in the province of Groningen to
develop pilots, and COOBRAA/AVANS projects in the cities of Breda and Tilburg, for the development
of sustainable concepts such as the ‘neighborhood battery’ and an “autarkic (tiny) house” [110].
Although a marketable version of the battery still remained to be created, the sea salt battery of DrTen
kept invoking the genuine interest of various governmental actors and other societal parties. For
instance, in 2019 the province of Groningen asked DrTen to start pilots in this province, and in the
province of Gelderland, DrTen won the Veluwe innovation prize for its battery, as a promising concept
for sustainable, self-supporting urban smart grids.
The development of the ECOVAT® seasonal warm and cold storage system showed various
similarities. In 2014, during the construction of the demo, Dutch innovation programs TKI and REAP
subsidized the company, followed by subsidies from the Dutch innovation-funding organization RVO
in 2015 for the energy system integration of the ECOVAT network balancing system. Meanwhile, it
received support from BOM business development in the province of Noord-Brabant, worked together
with various higher education organizations and joined the Dutch storage platform Energy Storage NL.
Ecovat developed the system further, both technically and economically, resulting in the production of
pre-fab elements in 2015, wall components in 2016 and several pre-engineering projects, for instance
in Wageningen Benedenbuurt and Arnhem Ons Dorp. The finalization of the demo plant in Uden
took place in 2017. In 2016, the company started participating in new platforms and projects, such
as the Frisse Dingen, Dutch platform for sustainable innovation, the flexible heat and power H2020
project consortium and the talent for energy transition project. After the patent for the wall part of
Ecovat in 2016, the system as a whole was patented in 2018 and certificated in 2018 (ISO 9001 and VCA
certificates). In early 2020, Ecovat was also certified as a B corporation, making the startup company
one of the worldwide frontrunners of for-profit companies with a high social and environmental
performance [111].
A next step in the development of Ecovat was the improvement of the software, funded by
the European regional development fund and regional funds and a Berenschot study on the system
consequences and saving potential of ECOVAT and robotization of the production in 2018.
In 2019, ECOVAT successfully launched an issue of shares in NPEX (€1.26 million). Despite an
intensive preparatory trajectory successfully aligning all relevant actors and aspects (local government,
politics, safety, cost efficiency proof etc.) of the first large-scale Ecovat Ons dorp project in Arnhem
(claimed to become the most energy innovative neighborhood of NL), it was cancelled unexpectedly
in June 2019 by the commissioner (SIZA) as the number of houses reduced from 550 to 175, making
Ecovat no longer cost-effective.
In conclusion, during the step-by-step development of these technologies, both companies
succeeded in organizing networks, cooperation with all kinds of societal parties, and receiving financial
and other support. The two technologies and companies have some striking similarities. Both are seen
as promising technologies for environmental friendly energy provision at local levels. Various societal
actors such as universities, grid providers and governments expressed their support by funding and
cooperation, and both technologies have won various awards. Both innovative storage technologies
have similar organizational characteristics as well. They are both developed in-house, led by their
‘inventor-entrepreneur’—in both cases a creative, socially engaged individual (one an engineer and the
other an architect). Both technologies now have reached the stage of working prototypes and both
startup companies developed their own commercial production processes. However, the companies
and technologies differ as well. There are two main differences. First, Ecovat offers an integral solution.
The company offers the main technology, options for financing, smart control as well as operation
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services and contracts. Although Ecovat is flexible in functionalities and size, a minimum size and low
temperature district heating networks are required to make it financially more attractive. DrTen does
not offer an integrated solution. The company is confined to the technical functioning of the battery
and does not regard smart control (ICT) as part of its business. Second, there is a difference regarding
the financial position of both companies. Ecovat is financially more robust (in 2018: turnover EUR 4
million and profit of EUR 1 million) [112]. Their pilot projects generate larger amounts of cash-flow
(e.g., TKI EUR 4 million), and in April 2019 the company successfully issued shares (EUR 1.26 million)
in the Dutch NPEX stock exchange. DrTen (turnover about EUR 1 million) finances the development
and production of testbatteries primarily through participation in publicly funded energy pilot projects
and with consultancy and demo-battery assigments.
4.3. Actor Analysis
For both technologies and companies, the similar type of actors are relevant or even crucial.
We already mentioned the importance of municipalities, other governments, grid operators and
universities for the funding, cooperation and further development of the technologies. In this context,
actors refer to people or citizen’s organisations, industries, or other private parties and governmental
institutions that can affect or are affected by these technologies. Directly affected actors are households
and communities, as well as energy system actors which are related to the installation of the technology,
such as municipalities and grid operators where it will be installed as well as material suppliers and
distributors. Public authorities, such as regulatory agencies, such as ACM, authorities for consumers
and market, and DNV-GL, responsible for standard setting, as well as ministries and municipalities,
may directly affect technological development through the introduction of new rules or subsidies or by
creating enabling or inhibiting an environment for technology implementation. Both technologies have
been certified by DNV-GL. Knowledge institutions, technology or material providers and transport
companies may also be influential. In particular, in the case of Ecovat, the alignment of new and
already existing technologies for the construction and functioning of the storage system was an
important elment of technology development. Both DrTen® and Ecovat® joined the Dutch industry
association EnergystorageNL, which is actively lobbying for a better regulation for energy storage
in the Netherlands and support or aligned storage options. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate an overview
of the various actors that play an important role in the socio-technical alignment of DrTen® and
Ecovat®, respectively.
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4.4. Use Cases in Local Communities
The adoption process of Ecovat® and DrTen® community energy storage by local communities in
the Netherlands was followed in the form of embedded case studies. At this level of envisioned use of
the new technology in real life situations, both use cases showed a high level of alignment dynamics. A
potential technology adoption of Ecovat® was discussed in a series of meetings in the local community
of Benedenbuurt in the city of Wageningen. DrTen® seasalt batteries were foreseen to be installed
in one household first followed by 7 and then 24 out of the 47 households in the neigbourhood of
Veldegge, in the village of Heeten, part of a pilot of the so-called Gridflex project [89]. As delays were
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faced in ICT/technology integration, 3 houses were set so far but the rest are expected to follow in the
near future with improved quality. In Table 1, observations from both of these use cases are presented.
Table 1. Observations from community use cases Benedenbuurt (Ecovat®) and Heeten (DrTen®).
Ecovat®(Benedenbuurt) DrTen®(Heeten)
Initiators Charismatic, creative idealist (resident)(heteregoneous citizens)
Combination of smart strategist (Escozon)
and charismatic resident (Endona)
(heterogeneous citizens)
Stakeholders/organisation Only local stakeholders, little involvementof traditional energy regime actors
Involvement of combination of local
stakeholders and energy regime actors
Organisation/problem
definitions
Fuzziness regarding who is responsible,
inequalities of paid and volunteer
workers, ad hoc incidental yet successful
financing/problem definitions shift easily
Different roles are clear, All projects
participants and materials are financed.
Much alignment in problem definitions.
Involvement of
users/residents
Users become more strongly organised
during the process/now growing group of
residents on drivers seat,
discussions on ownership
Users/residents: very high participation
but mainly in limited user role. More
active contribution can grow in next
phase of project
Tensions/conflicts Between energy cooperative andinterested commercial actors
DSO’s interest initially in conflict with
vision of ‘net-zero behind the transformer’
Material redefinitions Reframing Ecovat
® as logistic problem
(number of trucks)
Battery safety was foregrounded/slow
development of the linkage of seasalt
battery to theICT system caused tension
in the project but was improved later.
In the following paragraph, we will present three elements of the alignment dynamics. First,
the orgnization and empowerment of the citizen group, second, the role of the companies, and third,
the involvment of other actors at the local level. The wider societal context, the flexibility of the
technology and the technologcal infrastructure will be discussed in next paragraphs.
In both neighbourhoods, Heeten and Benedenbuurt, active citizens took the initiative for a
more sustainable local energy system. They had other things in common. Both were interested
in new technologies, which resulted in the plan to install sea salt batteries (Heeten) or Ecovat®
(Benedenbuurt). Both shared an entrepeneurial attitude and are active networkers. Despite these
similarities, development in both villages followed different pathways, resulting in different roles for the
storage technologies. Benedenbuurt is a typical bottom-up citizens’ initiative. Engaged citizens found
each other during a sustainability street challenge in 2015. When the sewage pipes in the neighborhood
had to be replaced, one creative citizen developed the initial idea to install a district heating network
with an Ecovat® and associated system as heat source. He contacted the Wageningen municipality,
who were very supportiveof this idea, as it fitted well in their ambitous sustainabilty policy. Because
the Housing association owned a substantial number of houses in the neighbourhood (a total of about
450 households), they were asked to join. Soon, a working group was created with representatives
of the Wageningen municipality, the housing corporation, the citizens and a representative from a
neighbouring energy collective. Simultaneously, in the neighbourhood itself the initiating resident
together with a small group of involved residents took the initiative to create an energy cooperative in
the neigbourhood. The co-operative Warmtenet Oost Wageningen (WoW) was founded in 2018 and
has, in early 2020, about 150 members (one third of the households in Benedenbuurt).
After ample discussion, the working group agreed on the replacement of the gas grid by a collective
district heating system, in which Ecovat® was supposed to play a crucial role. Subsequently, various
gatherings were organized. The working group visited Ecovat® company several times to see the pilot
in Uden and to discuss the option to install a Ecovat® in the neigbourghood. Ecovat® was asked to
make a design for an Ecovat® and to present it in the town hall of Wageningen. Ecovat® presented
various options for citizens to participate, as a co-owner or shareholder, for instance, and suggested
options for the topology of the heating grid. In general, the citizens and local policy makers welcomed
the innovative idea of an Ecovat® seasonal storage that used the summer heat to warm dwellings
in winter. However, the question of Ecovat®’s suitability in this 1950s neighborhood with the wide
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spread of low-rise houses and a low degree of heat insulation of the houses was also on the table from
the beginning. High-temperature heating and a wide heat infrastructure is not optimal for Ecovat®. A
concentration of well insulated houses makes a Ecovat®-based heating system more efficient. For that
reason, the working group asked a consultancy to make several scenarios for heating the neighborhood,
one of which was Ecovat®. This scenario study made clear that it is very difficult to make scenarios
because of many uncertainties. For that reason, it is hard to say which scenario is most risky in terms
of finances, but individual heat pumps turned out to be the most expensive. The consultancy found
that in terms of sustanaibility Ecovat® is the most attractive option. However, it was concluded that,
for this neighborhood, with its widespread, poorly insulated houses, Ecovat® was not the first-choice
option. In addition, some inhabitants feared the many heavy trucks needed for transporting the soil
out for the construction of the large Ecovat® in the middle of the neigbourhood. After consulting the
key members of the working group, the housing corporation, the municipality and the citizens, it was
decided to focus on other options, in particular a high-temperature system, heat-cold storage and a
central heat pump. This proposal was also presented and accepted in one of the residents’ meetings.
At that time, it was proposed to start negotiations with various commercial companies, such as Engie,
but not all citizens agreed on that, because they were afraid to lose control of the project. To be able to
work on the project in a professional way, the Wageningen municipality decided to pay some of the
initiators of the project.
Therefore, citizens appeared to be able to organize around a technology, i.e., Ecovat, and to
gather relevant knowledge, inspired by some entrepeneurial technology and the interested and
passionate citizens. They were able to grow and to involve several other local actors, firstly the
housing association and the municipality and to discuss with the Ecovat company, supported by a
consultancy. Despite close cooperation between citizens, the municipality and the housing association,
the division of responsibilities was not always clear. It took time to found an energy cooperative,
to develop a team of paid professionals and to define the different roles of volunteers compared to
these professionals. In addition, tensions arose about the inclusion and roles of interested commercial
actors, such as traditional energy regime actors. However, close collaboration combined with strong
citizen involvement led, in autumn 2018, to a successful application as a ‘voorbeeldwijk’ (for example,
a natural-gas free neighbourhood) for the Dutch policy to stop natural gas heating completely by 2050,
involving millions of euros in subsidy [114]. By that time, Ecovat® did not figure anymore in the plans.
In Heeten, a small group of highly involved citizens realized, via the local energy cooperative
(Endona) and energy service company (Escozon), various ‘big’ sustainability projects. One such project
is the installation and exploitation (local self-consumption) of a solar PV field in Heeten. Another is
an exemption to the Dutch electricity law (e.g., allowing experiments such as local grids and local
energy markets). A third project is the Gridflex project that aimed to experiment with local flexibility
and a local energy market in a Heeten neigbourhood of Veldegge with 47 relatively new houses.
For the Gridflex project, a consortium with the Endona, Escozon, a DSO (Enexis), an ICT company,
the University of Twente, Buurkracht (an organization specialized at activating groups of residents for
sustainable energy) and DrTen®. The aim was to explore options for grid flexibility options at local
level, by using storage with batteries and tge coordination of the use and production of renewable
energy among residents. The residents of the neigbourhood were asked to participate in this project by
changing their behaviour and allow technical adjustments. In the period 2016–2020, the consortium
partners came together regularly to discuss the project progress. One of the main problems was the
functioning of the sea-salt battery in real-life conditions. Despite good test results in lab conditions, it
took a long time to make the battery function in real-life conditions. In particular, the safety of the
battery asked for some discussions, as well as the rate of charging and discharging as grid operators,
users, and technology suppliers needed time to set agreements on steering and user protocols. It led to
a different version of the battery, the powdered battery (higher energy density) and non-powdered
coated version with higher (dis)charging rates. Moreover, linking the DrTen batteries to regular
Battery Management System and inverters developed for li-ion batteries was a real issue and took
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time. This failed linkage caused some tension in the consortium, as the cause of the malfunctioning
system was difficult to find. In the end, with half a year prolongation and help of some external experts,
the roadmap to integration was found. As a temporary solution, virtual batteries were simulated and,
in the last half year, a few Li-ion batteries were also installed in addition to DrTen batteries. DrTen
batteries could act on local level soon but more professional integration took more than two years.
First systems are running with success since the end of 2019.
Other goals of the Gridflex project, such as gaining insight into the dynamics of local energy
markets and the optimization of flexibility in co-ordination with the users faded into the background.
The active involvement of the Veldegge residents in performing energy flexibility and experiment
with local energy markets was hardly realized. This was especially disappointing for the GridFlex
consortium, as Endona and Buurkracht put a lot of effort into succesfully realisering a staggering 100%
participation in the Veldegge neighbourhood at the start of the project. The residents had a positive
attitude towards the DrTen battery, although other types of batteries were also welcomed. However,
the residents had no possibility of controlling the batteries; they only got information on the battery
status through the app.
In the end, the project could conclude that peakshaving combined with more self-consumption of
self-produced solar leads to 10–20% less cost at the transformator (depending on the reimbursment by
the DSO under the experimentation conditions). The ‘earned money’ was given to the residents and
they decided to allocate this money to a community goal, the purchase of a AED for their neighborhood.
For DrTen® this pilot in the end was fruitful as they learned a lot about aligning the new battery to
existing and available control technology. The ongoing discussions on ‘false’ expectations and the
discongruent definitions of what a ‘working battery’ entails, further highlighted the importance of
socio-technical alignment.
Besides this choice for a particular technology, the problems with technical alignment and the
relatively small role of citizens, we observed that, just as in the Benedenbuurt case, tensions arose in the
Heeten case about the inclusion and roles of interested commercial actors and traditional energy regime
actors, because of conflicting visions (e.g., net-zero behind the transformer, see Table 1). In contrast to
the Benedenbuurt case, the local government was not included, which may reduce its moral, political
and financial involvement and responsibility.
4.5. Socio-Technical Alignment Dynamics
In both energy storage technologies, socio-technical alignment dynamics have been observed.
The innovator of DrTen® was looking for a cheap and environmentally friendly way to store energy
to provide affordable energy access in Africa. Accordingly, certain values such as environmental
friendliness, safety and afforability are already embedded in the design of DrTen® batteries. At
the same time, DrTen® batteries are engaged in several pilots and research projects such as gridflex
Heeten as well as the Germany–Netherland cross-border project (INTERREG) [89,115]. In the gridflex
project, DrTen® had to align interoperability issues with other energy management systems, battery
management systems and inverter technologies developers. Moreover, to improve the charging and
discharging rate, the cell configuration of the batteries had to be changed and powdered DrTen® had
to be developed. In this process, the safety standard for residential use through DNV-GL was also
obtained. DrTen® also obtained membership of Dutch industry association, EnergystorageNL, which
is currently lobbying for better regulation for energy storage in the Netherlands [116].
Environmental values such as sustainable and reliable heating and cooling are embedded in the
design of Ecovat®. In several engagements of Ecovat® in pilot projects (e.g., Ons Dorp), feasibility
studies (e.g., Benedenbuurt) and reports are observed. A working prototype of small Ecovat® has been
successsfully tested in Uden. Technical innovation based on this demonstration includes improved
construction methods, roofs as well as a hybrid system with a traditional exchanger for peak demand.
For logistical reasons, manufacturing has been moved from Uden to Oss, close to the waterways. Given
the very high upfront costs, Ecovat® developed a total systems concept including financing, energy
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management systems (ecovat software 2.0), and operation and distribution through subsidaries. To
avoid the very long time needed for planning approvial (approximately 40 weeks), Ecovat® strategically
managed to be included in the new urban master planning of Hague.
Despite their potential, both technologies have to overcome some problems to improve their
alignment with societal actors, structures and processes. Ecovat® was welcomed enthusiastically in
Benedenbuurt. However, Ecovat® could not meet the requirements of the local stakeholders here, who
asked for a high-temperature heating system. In addition, several citizens feared the construction
activities and some labeled Ecovat as a “logistic nightmare”. In Arnhem, where Ecovat® succesfully
negotiated with a large care institution, the municipality and many other relevant stakeholders,
and received permission to place a Ecovat at the care institution, the court decided to forbid the chosen
transport route of trucks through their neighborhood. A group of local residents feared burdening and
unsafe transport of the approximately 5000 m3 of soil by heavy trucks [117]. An alternative transport
route was available, but not put into practice, as the commissioner stopped the whole project.
Ecovat® is well aligned to existing technological systems. The Ecovat® system can be connected
to all kinds of heat, information and electricity systems. The only problem is the localisation and design
of buildings, in particular in old neighborhoods. Old and widespread small buildings are difficult to
align with Ecovat®, compared to the green field of compact, concentrated new buildings. It is, however,
possible to use Ecovat® in a high-temperature district heating network (thus avoiding investments in
the renovations/insulation of households) but this will be expensive and less sustainable. This is also
related to the design of the Ecovat® configuration as a whole: the interwovenness of size, efficiency
and logistics. The ecovat® system wins a great deal of cost-effiency by increasing the size. There is
a tendency to increase the minimum size too (in 2016: 15 m diameter and 15 m deep) In 2020: 30 m
diameter and 30 m deep). This too implies a huge increase in transport and logistic needs during the
construction period, which clearly can raise strong objections from local residents. Although Ecovat®
tries to limit the nuisance for the neighborhood, e.g., by prefabrication of elements, this aspect is
likely to remain a sensitive element in aliging dynamics as it can easily invoke resistance, especially in
residential areas. A continuous sharp eye and ear is crucial in the alignment strategy.
DrTen® was welcomed by local citizens. Here, too, citizens are, in general, positive about its
environmental friendliness. Ownership is not a problem; batteries can be owned both by individuals
as well as communities. The local energy community in Heeten highly values and stimulates local
ownership of the local energy infrastrucutres. DrTen batteries still face interoperability challenges with
existing technological systems, but progess is being made lately. The specific battery characteristics
cause difficulties in the integration of existing smart steering technology of the batteries at first.
Because of the abandoning of Dutch natural gas, heat production will increasingly be electrified.
The rising share of green electricity production implies rising seasonal gaps, which probably will make
Ecovat® more profitable. It is not certain how markets and the regulation of markets will develop,
however [118]. Crucial in Ecovat’s business model is the long-term availability of cheap surplus wind
and solar energy, which will eventually outweigh the high investment costs. DrTen® can also be more
profitable in future. Now, electricity storage is financially not interesting due to FIT regulation, but this
regulation is being gradually phased out in the period 2021–2030.
Both Ecovat® and DrTen® also claim avoided future network costs for DSOs and TSOs, as less
grid enforcement is needed in the case of the widespread implementation of (seasonal) local storage.
However, the storage costs are made by the local actors and citizen communities, and there is no clear
regulation how distributed (future) profits and costs will be aligned to different stakeholders.
5. Conclusions and Discussion
There are techno-economic as well as socio-institutional challenges for implementing innovative
community energy storage technologies in the energy system. In community energy storage, both
technical and social innovation go hand in hand. The dynamics of interaction between the actors and
technological innovation processes in community energy storage makes its implementation complex.
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In the process of the adoption and use of energy storage technologies in local energy communities,
new user-inspired innovations are possible. Such innovation can be in the governance and operation
of the energy storage system or on further technological improvement based on the feedback of users
and other stakeholders. A careful alignment of technical–technical, socio-technical, and social–social
articulation is required for the successful integration of community energy storage in the energy system.
Socio-technical alignment is critical, as technology shapes the society, and society in turn influences the
technology development. Enabling regulatory, policy and market environment are also important for
the socio-technical alignment of innovative energy storage technologies. A level playing field can be
created for energy storage, for example, by removing the double taxes, as storage is still considered as
a load, as well as by a fair costs and benefits allocation of avoided network costs due to energy storage
among consumers/prosumers and network system operators.
Our cases showed that, in different contexts, and regarding different technologies, problems with
both technological and social alignment arise. Both technologies are promising in terms of sustainability
and locality. However, both technologies faced resistance or problems, sometimes unexpectedly. An
RRI analysis of DrTen® and Ecovat® demonstrated several technological-economic, regulatory and
social challenges and requirements at various levels. For all these aspects and levels, most actors are in
the first stage of a learning process.
Ecovat® is a well developed technology and fits well in existing technological systems. However, it
has been difficult to implement it to date, because of high investment costs, some unclarity or uncertainty
on participation options and storage policy in the long-run and the duration and thoroughness of
the construction work. Modification of the technology, more options for participation and early
negotiations regarding the means of construction could improve alignment. As we have seen, however,
stable social and governmenental configuration at a local level are required to enable these types of
technology and to organize learning processes.
DrTen® sea salt batteries gave good results in first peak-shaving experiments (both consumption
and solar-PV generation peaks) but integrationin existing technological systems took longer time.
This was one of the main reasons that implementation of only few systems was possible though
improvements are expected.Yet, the pilot project in Heeten learned DrTen and other project actors a lot
about any technical misalignment. The technology is flexible and easy to implement at household
and neighbourhood levels. Making the battery part of a local flexible energy use-production-storage
system requires new governance models and learning processes at the local level. Regulation and
certainity on prices are crucial contextual factors for further development.
In our view of community energy storage cases as responsible inclusive innovations, we made
some interesting observations (tensions) in socio-technical alignment. First, radical innovations are
more likely from a non-regime actor, new actors in the energy system. In the case of Heteen, these
new actors were the energy service company Escozon, energy co-operative Endona, technology
proivders DrTen® and ICT. In the case of Benedenbuurt, local energy co-operative and Ecovat® were
the new actors. Second, radical innovation is also about empowering and engaging citizens and user
communities in the process, thereby creating new socio-technical configurations. For example, in the
case of the Heteen battery, control was not allowed, but it gave the neighborhood full decision on
financial benefits allocation, which was a result of network costs reductions due to peak shaving in the
neighbourhood microgrid. For Benedenbuurt, participaton options for an Ecovat® were given, but
the Benedenbuurt energy co-operative/residents were, at the beginning, too inexperienced to handle
such big upfront investment costs (EUR 3.5 million excluding the costs of a district heating network).
However, such a capability was quickly developed with the help of government subsidy for a natural
gas-free neighbourhood pilot. Both cases show that, with the availability and support of energy service
companies (third-party experts), the local energy initiatives can grow to ownership and exploitation.
The relative newcomers Ecovat and DrTen introduced interesting and promising sustainable
technologies, which may help to solve energy storage problems at a local scale. Both companies have
been able to build networks around their technology, including energy cooperatives, large companies,
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municipalities and DSOs. For that reason, both have been able to further improve their technology.
The involved energy cooperatives have been heavily involved in the pilots around these technologies.
This resulted in empowerment because they were seen as interesting partners, which could help to test
and develop new technologies, and because they developed as experts in local energy systems. For
that reason, energy cooperatives may be a stimulating factor for social-technological innovations and
in the energy transition (see [38]), but this requires quite a long period of involvement, patience and
capacity-building to be able to co-create technologies which go along with relatively high investments
in infrastructure or interoperability with existing technologies.
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